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Hat & Mitten Trees

Sunday, November 1-Wednesday, December 30
The Chicago Ridge Public Library will be
collecting hats, mittens, gloves, and
scarves for adults and children in need.
Store bought and handmade items are
welcome! Stop by the library and place
your donations on our hat and mitten
trees during November and December.

Dessert with the Director

Tuesday, November 10 • 6:30-7:30pm
Meet Library Director Rose Gilman for
dessert at the library! We’ll have an
assortment of cookies, cake, ice cream,
and toppings for everyone to enjoy. All
ages are welcome!
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Monday-Thursday............. 9am-9pm
Friday-Saturday................. 9am-5pm
Sunday............................... 1pm-5pm
Open Sundays Labor Day to
Memorial Day

Richard Fitzgerald..............President
Steven Seweryn..........Vice-President
Linda Boyer........................Treasurer
Mary Jo Janik.....................Secretary
Karen Kucharski.................... Trustee
Marleen Mrozek..................... Trustee
Dawn Nelson......................... Trustee
The Board of Trustees meets on
the second Monday of the month
at 7:30pm.

Rose Gilman

International Games Day

Saturday, November 21 • 9:30am-4pm
Wii want to have fun! Join us for the 8th
International Games Day. The Youth Services
Department will be offering a variety of
video games, board games, extra-large
board games, puzzles, and more for families
to play. We will have a prize drawing for 1
board game each hour on the hour for a
lucky winner. There will be 7 winners total.
Join in the fun with Library Director Rose
Gilman, Ms. Irene, and Ms. Sam!

Camp Out with a Good Book:
Family Read Week!

Monday, November 16-Friday, November 20
During the week get caught reading
in the Youth Services Department,
have your picture taken for our Family
Read Board, and get a special surprise.
Family Reading Night is an annual
statewide event held the third Thursday
in November to encourage families to
spend quality time reading together. It
is sponsored by the Illinois Secretary of
State and State Librarian Jesse White
and Illinois Center for the Book.

Highlights of new and unique services, programs, events, collections, and activities
offered through the Chicago Ridge Public Library.

Friends of the Library Meetings

Mango Languages

Mango offers access to 60 foreign language courses and 17 English courses taught
completely in the user’s native language. In addition to traditional language
courses, Mango also offers the opportunity to learn through foreign film with
Mango Premiere™ and access to a variety of specialty mini courses, like Pirate,
Medical Spanish and romance courses. Mango can be accessed at the library,
remotely, or even on-the-go with apps for iPhone®, Android™, Kindle® and Nook®.

Wednesday, November 18 • 9:30-10:30am
Wednesday, December 16 • 9:30-10:30am
The Friends of the Chicago Ridge
Public Library is a non-profit, volunteer
community service group dedicated
to supporting the Chicago Ridge
Public Library, improving literacy,
and encouraging the love of reading.
We produce and support numerous
activities and events throughout the
year, like the Annual Ice Cream Social.
In addition, we house an ongoing book
sale at the library and larger sales
throughout the year. The Friends are
always looking for new volunteers and
new ideas for fundraising. If you’re
unable to attend our meetings, contact
rgilman@chicagoridgelibrary.org.

Each lesson combines real life situations and audio from native speakers with
simple, clear instructions. The courses are presented with an appreciation for
cultural nuance and real-world application by focusing on the four key elements
of language learning: vocabulary, pronunciation, grammar, and culture.
Access Mango for free with your library card at chicagoridgelibrary.org under
Research -> Online Resources -> Language. If you install the app, you will be able
to log in through the app.

Board Games Collection

Did you know the library has a wide
variety of board games to check out?
Get ready for International Games Day
by visiting our game collections in the
Youth and Adult Services areas.

NoveList Plus and NoveList K-8 Plus

If you enjoy books with a certain “feel” or “mood,” then browsing by appeal is
for you. A recent update includes an appeal mixer that allows you to customblend appeal terms for just the right mood.
Maybe you’re someone who reads all the historical mysteries out there and
you want to check out some other kinds of mysteries. Or maybe you just want
to see what’s new and forthcoming in romances. You can also browse new
and popular titles by genre.
Access NoveList Plus and NoveList K-8 Plus for free with your library card at
chicagoridgelibrary.org under Research -> Online Resources -> Books & Literature.

Adobe Creative Cloud

You can now enjoy popular Adobe
applications like Photoshop, Illustrator,
After Effects, and Premiere Pro in the
Adult and Youth Services areas.

Registration is required for all programs. Register online, in person, or by phone.

Color Therapy for Adults
Beyond Selfies: Making Great
Photos with your Smartphone
Monday, November 2 • 7-8pm
This program is just in time for
your holiday photos to be extra
memorable! Join Tyler Hewitt,
Professor of Studio Art at Moraine
Valley Community College, to learn
how to take better photos with
your smartphone or tablet. Basic
composition rules, using available
light to your advantage, camera
and photography apps for creative
images, and more will be covered.
Please bring your phones and tablets.

Understanding How the
Affordable Care Act Can
Benefit You

Monday, November 16 • 7-8:30pm
The Affordable Care Act has changed
the way many people get health
insurance coverage. Did you know
Open Enrollment 2016 will run from
November 1, 2015 - January 31,
2016? Learn about the Affordable
Care Act and what your options are
for you and your family so you can
make informed choices. Presented
by Daniel Maldonado of BlueCross
and BlueShield of Illinois.

Monday, November 23 • 7-8:30pm
Monday, December 21 • 7-8:30pm
When is the last time you colored
for fun? Coloring books published
for adults is a new and popular
trend that has many emotional
and creative benefits. Disconnect
from your busy day and just color it
out. We provide the pages, colored
pencils, coffee, tea, and relaxation.

Handwriting Analysis

Retirement 101

Thursday, November 5 • 7-8:30pm
Perhaps the most important
financial decision in your
life: RETIREMENT. Preserving
retirement assets and generating
desired retirement income can
be a challenge. How do I plan for
retirement? How much money will I
need? How should I invest to meet
my goals? Join us to learn ways to
answer these challenges and more
in this can’t-miss seminar focused
on retirement planning. Presented
by the L2 Group at Morgan Stanley.

Vintage Toys of the Past

Thursday, November 19 • 6:30-8:30pm
Join us for Dean Milano’s presentation
of facts and fun stories about old
toys and the current values of many
items. Antique toys from the late
1930s to the early 1960s will be on
display. Dean Milano owned a toy
museum several years ago and also
worked for the product development
department of a toy company, so he
has spent much of his life around old
toys and model kits. The audience is
also encouraged to bring in their own
antique toys and talk about them.

Monday, December 14 • 7-8:30pm
Chris McBrien will amaze you with
his ability to see, without “hocus
pocus,” into your brain! Using
combined methods of the world’s
oldest accredited social science,
handwriting analysis, Chris will see
your personality traits, describe
them, and show you how he’s seeing
them in your handwriting. You will
also get to know the basics by the
end of the program so you can try it
on your own friends and family! This
program has toured the Midwest
for over 10 years and is a library
favorite. Bring your friends and be
astonished, mystified, educated,
and entertained!

Registration is required for all programs. Register online, in person, or by phone.

Windows Keyboard Shortcuts

Monday, November 30 • 6:30-8pm
Learn timesaving tips to become a faster, more productive, and more efficient
computer user. This class will include demonstrations of common helpful
shortcuts and hands-on practice. A handout with many keyboard shortcuts
will be included for your reference.

Do you need help with your
computer, tablet, eReader, or
smartphone? Do you need to
brush up on your computer skills?
Is there something you need help
with in MS Office, Adobe Creative
Cloud, your email, the Internet,
applying for jobs, or your resume?
Give us a call and an Adult Services
staff member will work one-onone with you! Call 708-423-7753 to
book your appointment today!

You have access to thousands of eBooks, audiobooks, and electronic magazines with your Chicago Ridge
Public Library card. They can be accessed with your smartphone, tablet, eReader, or computer. If you need help
downloading them on your devices, we will be happy to assist you. Visit chicagoridgelibrary.org/elibrary to begin.

Favorite Authors Reserve List
Pick up a copy in advance at the Adult Services Desk. Visit our website to
download ebooks and audiobooks. Please call to request audiobooks on CD.
Registration is not required.

Wednesday Morning
Variety Club

Join us for great company,
discussion, and coffee as we
read a variety of books available
in large print. Discussion will be
led by Angie Powers and light
refreshments will be served.
Wednesday, November 4 • 10-11:30am
True Detectives by Jonathan Kellerman
Wednesday, December 2 • 10-11:30am
Murder on Lenox Hill by Victoria Thompson

Would you like to be placed on an
automatic reserve list when your
favorite author’s latest book is
published? Visit the library to be added.

BookTalk

Classics

Thursday, November 12 • 7-8:30pm
Cahokia: Ancient America’s Great City on
the Mississippi by Timothy R. Pauketat

Wednesday, November 18 • 7-8:30pm
Rickshaw Boy by Lao She [China]

Thursday, December 10 • 7-8:30pm
My Grandmother Asked Me to Tell You
She’s Sorry by Fredrik Backman

Wednesday, December 16 • 7-8:30pm
The Artificial Silk Girl by Irmgard
Keun [Germany]

Join us for contemporary and
historical fiction and nonfiction on
the second Thursday of the month.
Discussion will be led by Eva Baggili
and light refreshments will be served.

Join us for classic literature on
the third Wednesday of the month
as we read world literature from
1910-1950. Discussion will be
led by Dana Wishnick and light
refreshments will be served.

You must be at least 18 years old to attend. Please bring your own beverage
and snack to enjoy during movies! Registration is not required.

©Sony Pictures Home Entertainment

Aloha
PG-13, 105 min.

Monday, November 2
10am-12pm
A military contractor
returns to the site of his
greatest triumphs and
reconnects with a lost
love while unexpectedly
falling for the Air Force
watch-dog assigned
to him. Rated PG-13 for
some language including
suggestive comments.

©Roadside Attractions

Love & Mercy
PG-13, 121 min.

Monday, November 9
10am-12pm
Beach Boys leader
Brian Wilson struggles
with emerging
psychosis as he
attempts to craft
his avant-garde pop
masterpiece. Rated
PG-13 for thematic
elements, drug content,
and language.

©Miramax

Mr. Holmes
PG, 104 min.

Monday, November 16
10am-12pm
An aged, retired
Sherlock Holmes
looks back on his life
and grapples with an
unsolved case involving
a beautiful woman.
Rated PG for thematic
elements, some
disturbing images, and
incidental smoking.

December movies are to be
determined. Visit the library at the end
of November for more information.

©Walt Disney Pictures

Cinderella
PG, 105 min.

Monday, November 23
10am-12pm
When her father
unexpectedly passes
away, young Ella finds
herself at the mercy of
her cruel stepmother
and her daughters. Ella’s
fortunes begin to change
after meeting a dashing
stranger. Rated PG for
mild thematic elements.

©IFC Films

Closer to the Moon
Not Rated, 112 min.

Monday, November 30
10am-12pm
A Romanian police
officer teams up with
old friends from the
World War II Jewish
Resistance to pull off
a heist by convincing
everyone at the scene
of the crime that they
are only filming a movie.
This film is not rated.

Registration is required for all programs. Register online, in person, or by phone.

Craft Lock-in

Stampin’ Up

Saturday, November 7 • 10-11:30am
Saturday, December 5 • 10-11:30am
Make professional-looking handmade
cards and other creative projects with
rubber stamping techniques! $10 fee
for supplies, pay at time of class.

Cloisonné Bracelet

Friday, December 4 • 5-11pm
Come work on your latest project—
quilting, knitting, stamping, sewing,
etc.! Please bring a snack or
appetizer to share. Sewing machines
available upon request. Please
register by Friday, November 20.

Monday, November 9 • 7-8pm
Make a stretch bracelet from cloisonné
beads, which are made of metal and
enamel. This bracelet does not have a
clasp, making it easy to wear. Beads in
other colors will be available.

Block of the Month

Sunday, November 8 • 1:30-3:30pm
Sunday, December 13 • 1:30-3:30pm
Participants will receive patterns and
demonstrations of techniques used
to continue the “Medallion Stars”
quilt. Blocks are completed at home
and are shown at the next class.

NeedleMania for Knitters
and Crocheters

Tuesday, November 24 • 7-8:30pm
Tuesday, December 22 • 7-8:30pm
Come work on your knit and crochet
projects in the company of others!

Upcycled Book Tree

Monday, December 7 • 7-8:30pm
Make, decorate, and take home a
clever tree made from a book!

Registration is required for all programs. Register online or in person.

Born to Read! (Babies-Age 2)

Thursday, November 5, 12, 19 • 10-10:30am
Thursday, December 3, 10, 17 • 10-10:30am
Introduce your baby to the library
during this storytime. Babies up to 2
years and their caregiver can join us for
bouncy stories, rhymes, and songs.

International Games Day

Saturday, November 21 • 9:30am-4pm
Wii want to have fun! Join us for the 8th International Games Day. The Youth Services
Department will be offering a variety of video games, board games, extra-large board
games, puzzles, and more for families to play. We will have a prize drawing for 1 board
game each hour on the hour for a lucky winner. There will be 7 winners total. Join in
the fun with Library Director Rose Gilman, Ms. Irene, and Ms. Sam!

Preschool & Kindergarten
Storytime! (Ages 3-5)

Diary of a Wimpy Kid Drop-in Craft
Tuesday, November 3 • All Day
Celebrate book 10 of the Diary of a
Wimpy Kid Series with a special craft!

Wednesday,November4,11, 18 • 6:30-7:15pm
Wednesday, December 2, 9, 16 • 6:30-7:15pm
Join us for books, songs, games, rhymes,
art and more!

Drop-in Disney Craft Week

Monday, November 30-Saturday, December 5
Help us celebrate Walt Disney’s
birthday by completing a Disney
inspired craft each day. Be sure
to checkout a Disney book to
read at home!

Drop-in Craft (Grades 1-5)

Thursday, November 5, 12, 19 • 4-5pm
Thursday, December 3, 10, 17 • 4-5pm
Stop by the library and enjoy a
different craft each week.

Camp Out with a Good Book:
Family Read Week!

Monday, November 16-Friday, November 20
During the week get caught reading
in the Youth Services Department,
have your picture taken for our
Family Read Board, and get a special
surprise. Family Reading Night is
an annual statewide event held
the third Thursday in November to
encourage families to spend quality
time reading together. It is sponsored
by the Illinois Secretary of State
and State Librarian Jesse White and
Illinois Center for the Book.

Chicago Wolves Player Visit

Wednesday, January 6 • 4-5pm
Save the date! The library has
partnered with the Chicago Wolves
Read to Succeed program for our
Winter Reading program. A Chicago
Wolves player will be visiting the
library to talk and answer questions
about his hockey career as well as
sign autographs. A drawing for prizes
will be held at the event.

Lego Club (All Ages)

Saturday,November7,14,28•11am-12pm
Saturday,December5,12,19,26•11am-12pm
Bring your imagination, we supply
the Legos!

Registration is required for all programs. Register online or in person.

T.A.G. (Teen Advisory Group)
& Gaming

T.A.G. (Teen Advisory Group)
& Gaming

Community Service Project

Perler Bead Craft

Preview of International
Games Day!

Digital Camera Scavenger Hunt

Tuesday, November 3 • 7-8pm
Teens, this is your opportunity to
let us know about the programs
and resources that you would
like the library to have.

Tuesday, November 10 • 7-8pm
Make a fleece hat or scarf for
those in need to hang on our Hat
& Mitten Trees.

Tuesday, November 17 • 7-8pm
Help pick out and test gaming
activities to play for our 8th
International Games Day.

Book Chat & Swap

Tuesday, November 24 • 7-8pm
Come prepared to talk about
the books that you love to
read. Also, bring along a book
that you no longer want and
swap it with a friend for a new
book to read. Please be aware
that books that are swapped
between participants are final
and original books will not be
returned. You may attend the
event without swapping books.

Tuesday, December 1 • 7-8pm
Teens, this is your opportunity to
let us know about the programs
and resources that you would
like the library to have.

Tuesday, December 8 • 7-8pm
Express your crafty side using
tiny beads and an iron to melt
beads to create your very own
work of art.

Tuesday, December 15 • 7-8pm
Use cameras to complete a
scavenger hunt in the library.
At the end, participants will
view each other’s photos on
the television located in Teen
Café Read to see who found the
most items.

Kapla Block Open Play

Tuesday, December 22 • 7-8pm
Stack them, twist them, and
turn them to create towers,
spirals, and more!

Bingo!

Tuesday, December 29 • 7-8pm
Play bingo and win fun prizes!

Chicago Ridge Public Library
10400 South Oxford Avenue
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415
708-423-7753
TTY 708-423-2510
chicagoridgelibrary.org

Monday-Thursday................... 9am-9pm
Friday-Saturday....................... 9am-5pm
Sunday..................................... 1pm-5pm
Open Sundays Labor Day to Memorial Day

Richard Fitzgerald................... President
Steven Seweryn............... Vice-President
Linda Boyer............................. Treasurer
Mary Jo Janik.......................... Secretary
Karen Kucharski..........................Trustee
Marleen Mrozek...........................Trustee
Dawn Nelson...............................Trustee
The Board of Trustees meets on the second
Monday of the month at 7:30pm.

Rose Gilman

Register for programs at the library, by
phone, or on the library’s website. Program
fees must be paid at time of registration.
Programs with low registration may be
canceled 48 hours before the event, at which
time registered patrons will be notified by
phone and refunded. Refunds of program
fees will be issued if the patron cancels at
least 48 hours prior to the program.

On occasion the library will take pictures
of program participants to be used in
library publicity. Please notify library staff
if you do not wish to be photographed.
Parents who do not wish their child to be
photographed must also notify staff.

The library is subject to the requirements
of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990. Any individuals who require certain
accommodations which would enable
them to participate in library functions
are requested to phone the library at
708-423-7753 at least 5 working days
prior to the function.

The library offers free public WiFi.
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Hat & Mitten Trees Program Begins
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Beyond Selfies: Making Great Photos with your Smartphone.....7pm
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Drop-in Craft.........................................All Day
Teen Tuesdays: T.A.G. (Teen Advisory Group) & Gaming...........7pm
Wednesday Morning Variety Club.............................................10am
Preschool & Kindergarten Storytime!....................................6:30pm
Born to Read!.............................................................................10am
Drop-in Craft.................................................................................4pm
Retirement 101............................................................................7pm
Stampin’ Up...............................................................................10am
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Block of the Month..................................................................1:30pm
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Cloisonné Bracelet.......................................................................7pm
Board of Trustees Meeting......................................................7:30pm
Dessert with the Director........................................................6:30pm
Teen Tuesdays: Community Service Project..............................7pm
Preschool & Kindergarten Storytime!....................................6:30pm
Born to Read!.............................................................................10am
Drop-in Craft.................................................................................4pm
BookTalk.......................................................................................7pm
Library Closed for In-Service Day
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Camp Out with a Good Book: Family Read Week Begins!
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Understanding How the Affordable Care Act Can Benefit You....7pm
Teen Tuesdays: Preview of International Games Day!...............7pm
Friends of the Library Meeting............................................... 9:30am
Preschool & Kindergarten Storytime!....................................6:30pm
Classics.........................................................................................7pm
Born to Read!.............................................................................10am
Drop-in Craft.................................................................................4pm
Vintage Toys of the Past..........................................................6:30pm
International Games Day........................................................ 9:30am
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Color Therapy for Adults.............................................................7pm
NeedleMania for Knitters and Crocheters..................................7pm
Teen Tuesdays: Book Chat & Swap.............................................7pm
Library Closing Early for Thanksgiving.......................................5pm
Library Closed for Thanksgiving
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Drop-in Disney Craft Week Begins
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Windows Keyboard Shortcuts................................................6:30pm

Friday, November 13 • In-Service Day
Wednesday, November 25 • Closing at 5pm
Thursday, November 26 • Thanksgiving
Thursday, December 24 • Christmas Eve

Sign up for our biweekly
eNewsletter at the Circulation
Desk, at eepurl.com/lhEXT, or
by scanning this code.

Teen Tuesdays: T.A.G. (Teen Advisory Group) & Gaming...........7pm
Wednesday Morning Variety Club.............................................10am
Preschool & Kindergarten Storytime!....................................6:30pm
Born to Read!.............................................................................10am
Drop-in Craft.................................................................................4pm
Craft Lock-In.................................................................................5pm
Stampin’ Up...............................................................................10am
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Upcycled Book Tree.....................................................................7pm
Teen Tuesdays: Perler Bead Craft...............................................7pm
Preschool & Kindergarten Storytime!....................................6:30pm
Born to Read!.............................................................................10am
Drop-in Craft.................................................................................4pm
BookTalk.......................................................................................7pm
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Block of the Month..................................................................1:30pm
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Handwriting Analysis...................................................................7pm
Board of Trustees Meeting......................................................7:30pm
Teen Tuesdays: Digital Camera Scavenger Hunt........................7pm
Preschool & Kindergarten Storytime!....................................6:30pm
Friends of the Library Meeting............................................... 9:30am
Classics.........................................................................................7pm
Born to Read!.............................................................................10am
Drop-in Craft.................................................................................4pm
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Color Therapy for Adults.............................................................7pm
NeedleMania for Knitters and Crocheters..................................7pm
Teen Tuesdays: Kapla Block Open Play......................................7pm
Library Closed for Christmas Eve
Library Closed for Christmas
Lego Club....................................................................................11am
Monday Movie Matinee..............................................................10am
Teen Tuesdays: Bingo!.................................................................7pm
Hat & Mitten Trees Program Ends
Library Closed for New Year’s Eve

January
1
6

Library Closed for New Year’s Day
Chicago Wolves Player Visit.........................................................4pm

Friday, December 25 • Christmas
Thursday, December 31 • New Year’s Eve
Friday, January 1 • New Year’s Day

Sign up for our monthly Craft
eNewsletter at the Circulation
Desk, at eepurl.com/nkLOP, or
by scanning this code.

